
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  

 

 

 

  

  
         

  

2019 Competition and Exhibition 

Thursday 3rd October, the closing date for paper entries, is rapidly approaching, 
with Tuesday 15th not far behind it. That’s the date that your competition pieces 
will need to be delivered to the Matthew Flinders Gallery.   
 
Exhibition and For Sale Only pieces will need to be delivered to the gallery on 
Thursday 17th October.  
 
As in previous years, we need volunteers to man the Exhibition and to assist with 
the Exhibition set-up.  A schedule has been drawn up on the green boards in the 
Clean Shed for volunteers to enter their names.  Hopefully, we’ll be overrun by 
volunteers. 
 

For this year’s Exhibition roster, we are looking to man each shift with five (5) members: 

 one dedicated to the sales table; 

 one for the raffle ticket sales table – could rotate with either of the position below; 

 two to oversight the entry - counting the number of people visiting the exhibition, handing out 
people’s choice voting slips and lucky door prize tickets; and 

 one to be a floor walker and assist the sales table person when necessary. 

For the set-up crews we are looking for ten helpers on Tuesday 15th October, fifteen for Thursday 17th and 
fifteen for Friday 18th.  Morning and afternoon tea and lunch will be provided. 

Judging will take place on Wednesday 16th.  We will be contacting members to be scribes and scorers 
shortly.  If you would like to be part of the judging group please contact Ken Hooper by email at  
mcmivd-kfh@outlook.com or catch up with him at Woodies. 
   
Don’t Forget the Exhibition Opening Night Function is Friday 18th October commencing a 6:00 p.m. 
in the Matthew Flinders Gallery.   

 
Tickets are currently on sale in the Clean Shed and at $10.00 per person it’s a very inexpensive and 
enjoyable night out for members, their families and friends.   
 
Don’t leave it till the last minute to buy your tickets, get in early, as we have to let the chef at the Arts 
Centre’s Café 191 know how many attendees he has to cater for a week prior to Friday 18th October.   

    Bribie Shavings 
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Check out the catering menu to see what  
you get for your money.   
 

 

 
 

Woodies members please note. 
 

There will not be a general meeting in October as the competition and exhibition will be in full swing  
 and require many members to assist.  Your committee members will still be guarding the fort. 

 
The next general meeting will be on the 26th NOVEMBER. 

 

Cooroora Competition. 
 

This year Bribie Woodies was 2nd runner up to the 
winner Ipswich.  Clubs competing were Bayside, 
Bribie, Bundaberg, Cooroy and Ipswich.  Those who 
visited on the Friday were disappointed that the 
judging results were not on display till after 1.30 pm 
at least.  Never the less there were some amazing 
pieces of woodcraft on display. 

Congratulations to the winner. 
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Outback Boys 
Among the timber we recently dried was some Tipuana.  It was very attractive 
with a strong grain and rich colours.  We did not have a great deal of it but it had 
been cut suitable for turning and box making.  Ray Nash was one of the first to 
see it and bought a small slab which he carefully cut into several 200mm. rounds 
looking forward to the beautiful bowls he was about to turn.  Next time he went to 
Woodies, he took it all back.  He wanted to warn us that he had suffered a serious 
reaction once he started to turn it.  To check it out, Fred volunteered to be the 
guinea pig and have a turn.  At the same time Roy took one of the pieces home to 
see what he thought of it.  You must keep in mind that it was pretty timber with 
the potential to become an unusually beautiful bowl.  Both reported an adverse 
reaction.  Fred noticed it almost immediately and wisely decided to leave it until 
he could use his air filter.  

Roy had only put it on the lathe and turned it to round before he noticed breathing difficulties. 
For good reason, nobody else is keen to touch it so there it sits on the shelf with a skull and cross bones 
sign on it.  We could probably offer it at a special price. 
 
Some timbers cause general adverse reactions and some of us have problems with particular timbers.         
I know of members who are allergic to Silky Oak, Bribie Pine and Mango.  I have turned a lot of Bribie Pine 
without a problem but once made a slab outdoor table and got a rash over my arms and chest.  We should 
always be aware of the potential problems with all timbers. 
 
There is a lot of information on the Bayside Woodturners Club site at the link below - 
http://baysidewoodturners.com/media/QLD_Wood_Dust_Health_Concerns_ITD%20Guidelines%20Draft%2
0-%20August%2024,%202012.pdf 
 
Working on the theory that there is more than one way to skin a cat, we decided to look at other drying 
options.  There’s the proven microwave method and the labour intensive black bag in the sun.  As an 
experiment, we have wet turned three pieces of mango from a freshly felled tree to test various ways of 
drying timber.  The largest one has been soaked in a bucket of water which we will change regularly.  The 
two smaller bowls have been packed in a drum of sawdust.  The idea is to monitor their progress and keep 
you informed of the two results and if it speeds up the process.  One photo shows the smaller bowls ready 
to go into the sawdust and the others, how in one week the water has discoloured and a slimy residue has 
built up on the large bowl just from being immersed in water. 
 

     
 
As much as I hate to close with a whinge, at the club we always seem to be discussing equipment missing 
from around the sheds and it is a conversation we should not be having.  In our case, only a few weeks 
ago, we had at least five tape measures in various places around the shed which we use constantly. 
Recently, I needed a tape to price some timber and there wasn’t one to be found.  Someone more 
charitable than me might suggest that several members had mistakenly put them in their pockets and will 
return them soon.  Anita would not print what I really think of them. 
 

“The test we must set for ourselves is not to march alone but to march in such a way that 
others will wish to join us”.  Hubert Humphrey 
 
“When you get to the end of your rope, tie a knot and hang on”.  Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

http://baysidewoodturners.com/media/QLD_Wood_Dust_Health_Concerns_ITD%20Guidelines%20Draft%20-%20August%2024,%202012.pdf
http://baysidewoodturners.com/media/QLD_Wood_Dust_Health_Concerns_ITD%20Guidelines%20Draft%20-%20August%2024,%202012.pdf
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WOULD THIS WOOD WORK FOR YOU?  

                       
 

 Chosen from these lovely pieces, last month SILKY OAK worked for Ivan Medew 

 

+ ANOTHER $50 WOOD VOUCHER TO THE WINNER IN NOVEMBER + 
 

THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER – Jacaranda - IS THE TIMBER OF THE MONTH 

As there is no General Meeting in October you now have two months to produce a stunning piece. 
   .......................................................................................................... 

Pick your piece of Jacaranda from the range of sizes in the timber shed. 

Create your masterpiece, whether it’s furniture, a bowl, box, egg cup, carved figure, pen, lidded box,  
routed sign, pyro piece, scroll saw piece, chopping board or anything else.                                                           

Ask the team in the Wood Shed to show you where the best Jacaranda is to be found. 
The reason that this is held monthly is to demonstrate the potential of different timbers.      It was to 
highlight the versatility of the timber and how to highlight its’ features and to utilize the unique 
features of that particular timber. Highlighting the timber is the object. 
It will not necessarily be won by our best crafters.  Best use of the timber is the point!   
 
The winning piece will again be selected by everyone present at the general meeting on 26th November. 
Send or bring your work to the meeting and see the other pieces and contribute to your club. 
 

Pyrographers, here is your chance to shine using our favourite wood Jacaranda. 
 

 Timbers Used                                                                    Possible Future 

 1 Bloodwood                                                                     Yellow Poinciana           

2 Mango                                                                            2 Timbers 

3 Pine                                                                                Bribie Pine 

4 Camphor Laurel                                                             Mahogany 

5 Silky Oak                                                                        Banksia 

6 Jacaranda                                                                      Cedar 
                                                                                

Monthly General Meetings.  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

As stated above, you could win a $50.00 wood voucher just for partaking 
in the monthly competition.  Or you could win $10 to spend on “Jack’s 
consumables” just by buying a $1 raffle ticket.  Or you could enjoy a very 
nice morning tea and a chat with your fellow woodie and hear first hand 
about your club, for isn’t that the reason you joined a “club”. 
 
At the September meeting guest speaker, Peter Mann spoke about “My 
Aged Care Packages” informative news for the older generation. 
His phone number is 0423 055 521 and happy to chat to anyone. 

November meeting is Tuesday 26th commencing at 9.00am sharp. 
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Words from the President and Woody of the Year Award 

 
As the President is away holidaying overseas there is no report this month.  Instead there is a reminder of 
the annual “Woody of the Year Award” which is presented at the Presentation Dinner.  The Dinner this year 
is being held at The Jetty Restaurant on Monday November 11th. Be sure you mark your calendar.  
 
 

Now that the Exhibition and Competition is almost here, it is also time to think about the 
“Woody of the Year Award”.  Who will win the coveted trophy this year?  The trophy will 
be presented at the Awards Night Dinner on November 11th to the most voted for person. 
 
This perpetual trophy is held by the recipient until the following year.  It will be labelled 
with an engraved badge bearing the recipients name.  The actual trophy, in the form of a 
wooden turned cup, was made (turned) by past member the late Stuart White, husband of 
Life Member and Library Assistant, Pat White and handles carved by past member Peter 
Quilton.  The cup was turned from Jacaranda, the base from Queensland Maple and the 
handles are from Beech. 
 
Voting forms will be available in the Clean Shed from October and completed forms to be 

placed in the appropriate box provided.  One vote per member with one name only placed on each form. 
Every member may choose one fellow member as the person to them who they consider to have, during 
the past year, been one that is worthy of special recognition for their service to the Association and has 
been especially helpful with guidance and assistance on a personal basis. 
 
The only restriction for nomination is that any member who has received the WOTY award during the past 
FIVE years is ineligible.   
 
Those members who are ineligible to receive the award for 2019 are:- Chester Barker (2018) Ivan 
Medew (2017), Pauline Smith (2016), Brian Williams (2015), June Jeffreys (2014)  
 
Article compiled by John Grubb. 
 

THE 2019 CHRISTMAS RAFFLE 

 
 
It’s that time of year again. 

 
Our raffle tickets are now available for purchase. 
 
Have you collected your book of raffle tickets? 
They are ready for your collection. 
 
See John Grubb or any of the committee members. 
 
These are beautiful prizes that anyone should be happy to 
win and the raffle is part of our major fundraiser for the club. 
 
 

Bunnings Sausage Sizzle 

 
 
      
 
 
 
 
 

 

Dates for the BBQs are Monday 11th November 
 
Monday 14th October  Monday 9th December 
 
Can you assist?  Kim’s number is 0427 876 271 
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Woodwork Display 

  

        
 

Safety starts with S but begins with U.   Expect the unexpected and always be protected. 
 
 

Use a drafting square for more accuracy. 
 
When you need an accurate square in the 2-to-3ft range, your 
options are limited.  Drywall squares are notoriously inaccurate 
and cumbersome.  Carpenter squares involve that nagging 
hassle of having to hook them onto the edge of your workpiece.   
 
If you have a drafting square lying around, drag it out to the shop.  
Or, go to an art supply store and pick one up.  They’re very 
accurate and you’ll find yourself grabbing it nearly as often as 
you do a tape measure. 

Hot glue holds small stuff better than clamps. 
 
When you have to cut, shape, file, sand or finish something small, 
reach for your hot glue gun and glue the piece to a pedestal stick. 
 
The hot glue will hold just about anything as well as or better than 
any clamp could, if using a clamp is even possible. 
When your project is complete, try to pop it loose with a putty knife, 
but don’t use too much force, you might tear out the wood or break 
the piece. 

During the month of October 
Woodies have a display at the 
Bribie Island Library at,  
 
1 Welsby Parade, Bongaree. 
   
Opening hours from 9.00am. 
 
John Dann and Lorna Barker 
were responsible for arranging 
this display giving plenty of notice 
for the upcoming Exhibition and 
providing the photo. 
 
 
Previously there was a display at 
the Deception Bay Library. 
 
 

Kim’s Krafty Korner Tips 
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It’s not all about Woodwork 

 
Recently, Arthur and Desley Horsfall travelled overseas and I take every opportunity to extract stories from 
anyone generous enough to write something for the Shavings.  Many thanks.  Here is their story.  Ed. 

 
 

THIRTY-THREE DAY GARDEN TOUR OF ENGLAND and FRANCE 
 

As well as visiting forty-seven gardens, we also had tours of mansions in England, chateaux and war sites 
in France including the John Monash Centre and the village school in Villers-Bretonneux.  This school was 
rebuilt with money from the school children of Victoria and displays the banner “Never Forget Australia.”   
On some days there were alternative choices of air museums and even a 15km hike in the Lake District 
which Arthur did. 
 
The walk finished in the picturesque little village of Hawkshead where William Wordsworth went to school 
from the age of eight for eight years from 1778 where pupils were taught in Latin and Greek, allowed to 
smoke pipes and drink beer.  They were all given a pen knife and were encouraged to carve on the walls 
and desks.  Cock fights were held at the school and on wet days inside the classroom and the guide said 
you could imagine the smell in the small classroom. 
 
Desley visited the David Austin Rose Garden and Nursery where we were told that to get a new rose to the 
market it takes three years and a cost of two million pound.  The perfume from the roses was a delight.  
 
To Arthur’s surprise on our visit to Sizergh Castle, near Kendall, the Red Rose Wood Turning Club had a 
turning demonstration and sales table in the stone barn.  A lot of time was spent here instead of strolling the 
1,600 acre garden and parkland.  The Strickland family have lived in Sizergh for over seven hundred years. 
  
On our free days we visited museums including the Fitzwilliam museum in Cambridge where we learned of 
past discoveries.  (University Press, Theory of Gravity, Structure of DNA, Splitting of the Atom which started 
Nuclear Physics.) 
 
We walked around the village of Chedigny in France, where the footpaths have been replaced by gardens. 
Luckily there is very little motor traffic in the village.  This has made the village a tourist attraction. 
We stayed two nights in the Chateau de la Bourdaisiere in the Loire Valley, one of many, many chateaux in 
the area.  The vegetable, herb and dahlia garden was a sight to see.  It had the largest collection of 
tomatoes in the world, some eight hundred varieties.  Needless to say our evening three course meals 
included tomatoes.  There were four hundred varieties of dahlias also but not all blooming at once.  
 
Some of the private gardens were also spectacular, but with an abundance of water, lakes and waterfalls 
we cannot emulate this in our parched country. Oh for some rain for our garden! 
 
Trivia we learned: 
 
Four million KitKat chocolates per day are made at the Nestle previously Rowntree factory in York.            
Two small ones were in our hotel room each day.  Mr Cadbury and Mr Fry were apprentices at the 
Rowntree factory.  
 
Three nuclear power stations in France import uranium from Australia. There are lots of wind turbines in 
England and France. 
 
The illustrations in the Beatrix Potter stories show views from her house windows which the guide pointed 
out to us.  Beatrix Potter died on the day Desley was born.  Japanese learn English by reading Beatrix 
Potter stories and therefore many visit her home and garden “Hilltop” in Near Sawry. 
 
The train journey from St Pancras station to Calais takes one hour of which only thirty minutes is in the 
tunnel. 
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These are the photos chosen for our pleasure but I would imagine there were many hundreds taken. Ed. 
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Celebrations 

 
September has been a month of anniversaries that I know of.  Early in the 
month Jean and Gerry Hurst, always ready to make and share a cake with the 
Tuesday group, celebrated their fifty-third wedding anniversary. 
  

 
 
 

      Saturday 21st had Desley and Arthur Horsfall              
 celebrating fifty-one years of married bliss.   
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Not to be outdone Peter and Carol Hunt celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary with family and friends 
at a dress up “knees up”.  Carol, a keen Line Dancer had plenty of exercise along with her mates.              
 
Here our Treasurer Lorelle was a little treasure stepping it out and June (helper to everyone) in the swing.         
Not sure how they pulled up the next day.   

 
Congratulations to all and if you would like your name in the Social Pages send details to the editor. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
    
 
 
 

Now we know Peter as one of the 
“Outback Boys” 
 
So with the help of his “outback 
partners in crime”, 
I couldn’t go past this photo as 
 

 “photo of the month” 
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Welcome to Our New Members 

Welcome to Allen Geppert, David High, Kenneth Wright, Michael Gethin-Jones, 
Richard Whetlor and Jenny Wall (associate Member).  We hope you enjoy your new 
hobby.  We look forward to seeing you at the meetings and any other social function 
organised by the club. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Accreditation on Machinery 

 
   Prior arrangement must be made with the assessors before any accreditation will be undertaken. 
   The list of assessors to contact can be found in the clean shed.  
  ........................................................................................................................................ 
 

 
Vale Kevin McInnes 
 
Sadly we say farewell to Kevin who joined Woodies in 2006.  Kevin came from the 
country and lived in Brisbane before moving to Bribie Island.  In his younger days 
he was a motor mechanic and turned his hand to carving with the Wednesday 
group.  Our sympathies are extended to his family and friends. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Well wishes go to Neville Goudy.  Nev had an accident on the table saw 
recently and had surgery to his left index finger.  It might be a little while 
before he sits at the scrollsaw or any other piece of machinery. 
 
  
            
 

Well wishes are extended to Lou Morley after a short stay in hospital.  Our thoughts are with Pat 
White now residing at Regis Aged Care awaiting a transfer to a facility on Bribie Island. 
             

Woodcrafters Market Day 
 
Woodies markets are held at the club on the last Sunday of the month officially from 8.00am –1.00pm 
although we set up from around 6.30am and usually finish around noon.  There is plenty of room for you to 
have a stall to sell your craft.  You might have the chance to turn that something special for the public to 
see.  John Grubb is the market co-ordinator. Ph. 0417 635 093 

 
The October market day is Sunday 27th.   

      
Entertainment at the woodies will be young Andrew Bullock playing Violin and Trumpet.  You might 
remember him playing for us at the July market to raise his funds for his USA trip in 2021.  
 

Orientation Day Reminder 

As Ian Trail will away for the month of September, John Grubb will be conducting orientation on 
Tuesday 1st October commencing at 9.00am. 

John can be contacted on 0417 635 093. 

Following Orientation John Dann will do the First Aid familiarization course. 
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Duty Officer’s Rosters for October 2019 

MONDAYS.       7th Alan Wilson; 14th Ron Butterfield; 21st Pauline Smith; 28th John Grubb 
................................................................................................................................................................ 
THURSDAYS.   3rd John Tunks; 10th Ian Trail; 17th June Jeffreys; 24th Barry Wyton; 31st John Tunks 
 
............................................................................................................................................................... 
SATURDAY.          5th John Tunks; 12th Max West; 19th Pauline Smith; 26th Ian Trail  
............................................................................................................................................................... 
Market Clean up. 26th John Grubb; George Hurlstone; Gerry Hurst; June Jeffreys. 

 
Duty Officers are reminded to fill out the Log Sheet. 

 

Duty Officer Phone Numbers 

 

John Grubb 0417 635 093; John Tunks 0418 154 245; Max West 0458 190 206; 
Pauline Smith 3408 7310; Ian Trail 0401 134 381; Arthur Horsfall 0412 866 311; 
Ken Hooper 0438 779 384; Peter Hunt 0490 094 814; Barry Wyton 5433 9348; 

Nev Goudy 3889 1779; Mike Power 3408 7882 
                          
 

 

Words of Wisdom 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the Editor 

 

  

 

 

 

         

 

               

“Building your feelings of self-worth is 
critical to overcoming your fears”. 
 
Les Brown 
 
 

Birthdays 

 
To all members born in the month of October we wish you a very 
happy birthday.   
May your day be filled with good wishes and much joy. 
 
 

News items are always required.  Tell your club members what is 
happening in your area of the Woodies. 
 
Please send all items for publication in the Shavings direct to the 
Editor.  The deadline for news items or any contributions is  
25th of the month. 
 

Shavings Editor Anita McDicken            anitamcd@bigpond.com   
Phone 0409 612 175 or 54 967346 

 

“We are here to add what we can to life, 
not to get what we can from life” 
 

William Osler 

 

mailto:anitamcd@bigpond.com
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Shavings Management and Committee Members at a glance. 
 Ian Trail  0401 134 384  trailil2@bigpond.com 

 John Grubb  0417 635 093  jlgrubby1@bigpond.com 

 Ron Butterfield 3408 7284  rgb_whb@optusnet.com.au 

 Lorelle Green  0408 301 973  lorelle@greenjnl.com.au 

 Neils Andersen 5494 0801  neils.andersen1@gmail.com 

 Kim Bowers  0427 876 271  kccbowers7@bigpond.com   

 Ken Hooper  0438 779 384  MCMIVD-KFH@outlook.com 

 Peter Hunt  0490 094 814  Peter.hunt@live.com.au 

 June Jeffreys  0438 447 054  wounni@gmail.com 

 Anita McDicken 0409 612 175  anitamcd@bigpond.com 

 Committee Meetings are held on the third (3rd) Tuesday each month.  

 General Meetings are held on the fourth (4th) Tuesday each month at 9.00am sharp 

DATE SAVERS 

SEPTEMBER 2019 

29th September..............Woodies Markets  note there are five Sundays this month. 

End of September..........Bribie Shavings October Issue. 

OCTOBER 2019 

3rd October....................Competition/exhibition/sales entries close.  Have you got your entries in? 

14th October..................Bunnings BBQ 

15th October..................Management Committee Meeting 

16th October..................Competition judging.  Good luck to all those competing. 

18th October..................Exhibition Opening Night.  It is always a great night.  

19th – 27th October........Exhibition open to the public 

22nd October.................Woodies General Meeting  cancelled due to Competition and Exhibition 

27th October..................Woodies Markets 

End of October.............Bribie Shavings November Issue.  Read all about the Exhibition 

NOVEMBER 2019 

11th November..............Bunnings BBQ 

11th November.............Trophy Presentation Dinner. Buy your tickets for a great evening  

19th November............. Management Committee Meeting 

24th November..............Woodies Markets 

26th November..............Woodies General Meeting 

End of November.........Bribie Shavings December Issue. 

DECEMBER 2019 

 9th December...............Bunnings BBQ 

17th December..............Management Committee meeting 

Individual sections to make arrangements for holiday closure. 

25th December..............Christmas Day 

26th December..............Boxing Day 

End of December..........Bribie Shavings January Issue. 

mailto:trailil2@bigpond.com
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